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Reverend Mark Kalema, Pastor 
Reverend Bart Winters, Associate Pastor 

www.saintanncatholicparish.com 

Masses 
Monday-Friday:  7:30 a.m. 
First Friday Mass:  7:30 a.m. 
Saturday:  4:00 p.m. 
Sunday:  8:30 & 10:30 a.m. 
Confessions:  3:00 p.m. Saturday 

Parish Office Hours 
Monday-Friday:  8:00-Noon & 1:00-4:00 p.m.     
  Office closes at 3:00 p.m. on Fridays 
  Closed Saturday & Sunday 

Contact Information 
Parish Office:   708-895-6700 
Parish Office Fax:  708-895-6877 
School Office:   708-895-1661 
Religious Ed. Office: 708-895-5970 
St. Vincent DePaul:   708-745-4760 
Fr. Mark’s email:    frmark@saintanncatholicparish.com 
Fr. Bart’s email: bwinters@saintanncatholicparish.com 
Parish email:    parishoffice@saintanncatholicparish.com 
Bulletin email:    jeng@saintanncatholicparish.com 
RE email:   sandra@saintanncatholicparish.com 
Prayer Tree:   debndnut@aol.com 
School Website:  www.stannschoollansing.org 
Parish Website:  www.saintanncatholicparish.com 

Parish Staff 
Sandra Bustamante, Pastoral Associate/DRE 
Eliza Gonzalez, School Principal 
Jennifer Gray, Communication/Bulletin Editor 
Chris Hutter, School Secretary 
Pam Lepczynski, Parish Office Receptionist 
Janice Summerrise, School Business Manager 

School Board 
Bernard Chukwulebe 
Robert Dabrowski 
Eliza Gonzalez 
Diane Herrera 
Nicole Hillegonds, VP 
Fr. Mark Kalema 
Ashley Knazur 
Dan Podgorski, President 
Jesse Terrazas 
~School Board meets the 3rd 
Wednesday of every month. 

Liturgy Committee 
Sophie Gaylor, Lectors 
Sandra Bustamante,  
 Religious Education, RCIA/RCIY 
Cindy Hope, Altar Servers 
Kim Jacobson, Art & Environment 
Bill Benne, Ushers 
Gail Lee, Eucharistic Ministers 
Gerrie Szewczyk, Sacristans 

Finance Council 
Eliza Gonzalez 
Larina Hollins 
Fr. Mark Kalema 
Bonnie Murach 

Parish Council 
Michael Black 
Joy Broadwell 
Ted Cap, VP 
Ken Kot 
Alicia Manrique 
Matthew Martinez, Pres. 
Sharon Nadalin, Sec. 
Norma Rangel 
Sandra Bustamante 
 (Ex Officio) 

St. Ann Parish Mission Statement 
We are called by a loving God to make St. Ann of Lansing a Catholic community of faith.   

We are a family of diverse people with various ministries:   
healing the body and spirit, teaching of God and His love,  

united in sacraments and prayer, reaching out to the extended community.   
With God’s revelation of Himself in Scripture as our guide,  

we strive to grow in His Spirit and to fulfill the promise of Christ’s Kingdom. 

Bulletin articles are due 10 days in advance of the Sunday 
you would like them to run.  During holidays, deadlines are 
accelerated.  To add items to the calendar or to schedule the 
Narthex or other meeting spaces, forms must be filled out in 
the Parish Office. 

Please call the Office 
to  request prayers 

for the sick. 

For Ministry of Care to the homebound or hospitalized, 
please call the Parish Office or fill out a form in the 
Narthex. 

Reservations for Masses are no longer  
required.  For full guidance, please visit: 

www.archchicago.org/coronavirus/reopening 
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Twelfth Sunday of Ordinary Time:  THE STORM ON THE LAKE 
(Happy Fathers’ Day) Mk. 4:35-41 
Happy Father’s Day to all our fathers and all father figures.  Thank you 
for all you do to shape our lives, and for the example you provide us in 
managing the ups and downs in life.  I hope that you feel honored and 
loved today for all your hard work. 
Comedian Jim Gaffigan posted on Twitter, “My 4-yr.-old gave me a 
handmade card for Father’s Day.  Maybe for Christmas I’ll draw him a 
picture of some toys.”  A man named Mike Primavera tweeted, “Get 
your dad what he really wants this Father’s Day by turning off the lights 
when you leave a room.”  And a tweet from Dad and Buried reads, 
“Called my dad to wish him a happy Father’s Day and we spent the 
whole time discussing back pain and ibuprofen.  The circle is now com-
plete.”  (“Tweet Roundup: The 15 Funniest Tweets About Father’s 
Day” by The Dad https://www.thedad.com/tweet-roundup-the-15-
funniest-tweets-about-fathers-day/) 
Good fathers and mothers have a natural impulse to protect their chil-
dren and to serve as an example to them in tough times.  I think it’s 
appropriate that our Gospel text for today falls on Father’s Day.  This is 
a story about the disciples caught in a terrible storm.  They need cour-
age.  They need leadership.  And they need an example of how to face a 
challenge that is beyond their strength.  If you’ve ever been through a 
storm like that in your life, then I believe you’ll get something out of 
today’s Gospel passage. 
Our story begins at the end of a typical day for Jesus and His disciples.  
Jesus has been teaching huge crowds of people by the Sea of Galilee.  
But the crowds have finally gone home, and it’s time to pack up and 
head to their next ministry spot in the region of Gerasenes, in modern-
day Jordan.  It must have been a tiring day.  Jesus goes to the back of 
the boat to catch a nap, when suddenly a storm sweeps in.  Verses 37-
38 read, “A furious squall came up, and the waves broke over the boat, 
so that it was nearly swamped.  Jesus was in the stern, sleeping on a 
cushion.  The disciples woke him and said to him, ‘Teacher, don’t you 
care if we drown?’” 
There is a corporate training company called Survival Systems that has 
a Leadership & Team Development program that simulates surviving a 
plane crash or a ship sinking at sea.  So they take a group of employees 
out into the ocean and put them in a situation that simulates having to 
escape a sinking ship.  The training program involves teaching teams 
skills such as “raft evacuations, underwater escape, surface-water sur-
vival, jumping from a height—and even how to be rescued.”  One pur-
pose of the training program is to “improve stress control” and build 
leadership skills.  “The wildest, weirdest corporate team-building trip 
ideas” by Kenneth Kiesnoski CNBC July 26, 2017 https://
www.cnbc.com/2017/07/26/the-wildest-weirdest-corporate-team-
building-trip-ideas.html.” 
How would you react in a situation like that?  What would a life-
threatening storm reveal about your leadership skills and ability to con-
trol stress?  Perhaps if we can imagine ourselves in a tiny plane being 
buffeted by a storm that is threatening to tear our small craft to pieces, 
we can appreciate the terror that seized the disciples when a terrible 
storm came up on the Sea of Galilee.  The wind and the waves threat-
ened to swamp their little boat.  
Some of these disciples were seasoned fishermen.  They had been sail-
ing on this same sea since they were little boys.  They had encountered 
storms all their lives.  So, imagine how ferocious this storm must have 
been if these expert fishermen thought they were going to die.  They 
were so frightened they woke Jesus, who was sleeping in the stern of 
the boat and asked him, “Teacher, do you not care if we perish?” 
Many of us have asked the same question at some time in our lives.  
We’ve hit a storm in our lives.  Not just a stressful event.  But an event 
or a season of life that is so devastating that we don’t have the strength 
to face it on our own.  And where is Jesus?  Jesus seems asleep in the 
stern of our boats, and we want to ask, “Do you not care that we per-
ish?” 

You see, everybody goes through storms at some time or another.  Our 
storm may be a problem marriage.  The American Institute of Stress has 
a tool called the Holmes-Rahe Stress Inventory that ranks certain life 
events in terms of their negative impact on a person’s life.  “Death of a 
spouse” ranks as the most stressful life event in the inventory, with 
“Divorce” and “Marital separation from mate” as the second and third 
most stressful life events anyone can face.  (https://www.stress.org/
holmes-rahe-stress-inventory-pdf) 
The loss of a loved one is another terrible storm with devastating effects 
to all of us.  William Sloane Coffin, a famous Presbyterian church min-
ister in Vermont, was a very popular and influential pastor who lost his 
son Alex in a car accident.  He says that he received lots of cards and 
phone calls and visits from friends and church members and fellow 
pastors.  And most of them had no idea how to comfort him.  He said 
the least helpful people were his fellow pastors.  They quoted the Bible 
at him a lot, but didn’t understand his grief.  As he said, “. . . the depth 
of my grief made those words unreal.”   
The worst part in the Gospel of this Sunday, is that Jesus seems to be 
asleep.  “Why doesn’t He intervene?” we cry out in our distress.  Where 
is God in my distress?  Do you not care that we perish?  Reynolds 
Price, in his book “Letter to a Man on Fire” tells of getting a letter from 
a young man named Jim who had just been diagnosed with cancer.  
Price had survived his own bout with cancer a few years earlier, and 
Jim was writing to him because he knew Price would understand his 
fear and his questions.  Jim wrote, “I want to believe in a God who 
cares . . . because I may meet Him sooner than I had expected.  I think I 
am at the point where I can accept the existence of God . . . but I can't 
yet believe God cares about me.”   
“I want to believe in a God who cares. . .”  That’s the question we will 
all wrestle with sometime in our lives.  And if God does care about us, 
why does He let the storms happen?  I believe we can see the answer in 
today’s Gospel.  The story in Mark’s Gospel is an affirmation.  Yes, 
Jesus does care.  When the storms of life are raging, He does care.  
When it seems you cannot hold on a moment longer, He does care.  
When the waters threaten to engulf, He does care. 
Remember this:  Jesus had all power in heaven and earth available to 
Him.  He chose to empty Himself of His power and take on the life of 
an average man.  He chose to endure hardship.  He chose to endure 
oppression from the Roman government and rejection from the reli-
gious establishment and His own family.  He chose to be hungry, to be 
lonely, to be abandoned and betrayed by His closest friends.  He chose 
to suffer wrongful arrest and torture and humiliation and death.  Jesus 
chose to place Himself into every imaginable storm because He had 
faith that God was using these storms for a greater purpose, for the 
salvation of the world.  Jesus chose to place Himself into every imagi-
nable storm because He knew God Almighty was with Him every step 
of the way.  That’s how He could face down every storm without fear. 
Glenn Scrivener, an Australian minister who preaches mainly through 
writing and online media; says that a few years ago he prayed to God 
that he would get to know God better.  Within a week of that prayer, 
Glenn’s employers deported him from England back to Australia, his 
long-time girlfriend broke up with him, and his parents announced they 
were divorcing. 
In the midst of all these painful events, Glenn had a revelation:  God 
was using these storms to answer Glenn’s prayer.  He realized that fol-
lowing Jesus often leads us into challenging pathways.  Jesus may very 
well lead us directly into a storm.  But it’s not because He doesn’t love 
us.  It’s not because He wasn’t prepared for it.  It’s because we can’t 
understand the power and the peace of God unless we encounter it in 
the middle of a storm.  The best way to get to know God is to be caught 
in a storm with Him.   
That’s a lesson the disciples needed to learn, and they couldn’t learn it 
any other way.  So the disciples rouse Jesus from His sleep, and He 
speaks to the wind and the waves, “Peace! be still!”  And the wind ceas-
es and there is a great calm.  Then He turns to the disciples and asks, 
“Why are you afraid?  Have you no faith?” 
The central question in life is not how many storms we must pass 
through.  The question is whether we have faith for the storms.  All of 
us will encounter storms.  Sometimes it will seem as if God Himself has 
forsaken us.  It is at such times that our faith will be critical. 

From the 
Pastor’s Pen 
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Today’s Readings 
First Reading — The Lord said to Job: Who shut within doors the sea? 
And who said: Thus far shall you come but no farther! (Job 38:1, 8-11). 
Psalm — Give thanks to the Lord, his love is everlasting (Psalm 107). 
Second Reading — Whoever is in Christ is a new creation (2 Corinthi-
ans 5:14-17). 
Gospel — Who is this whom even wind and sea obey? (Mark 4:35-41). 
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on 
English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Readings for the Week  
Monday: Gn 12:1-9; Ps 33:12-13, 18-20, 22; Mt 7:1-5 
Tuesday: Gn 13:2, 5-18; Ps 15:2-4ab, 5; Mt 7:6, 12-14 
Wednesday: Gn 15:1-12, 17-18; Ps 105:1-4, 6-9; Mt 7:15-20 
Thursday: Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; Ps 71:1-6ab, 15ab, 17;  
 1 Pt 1:8-12; Lk 1:5-17 
 Day: Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15;  
 Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80 
Friday: Gn 17:1, 9-10, 15-22; Ps 128:1-5; Mt 8:1-4 
Saturday: Gn 18:1-15; Lk 1:46-50, 53-55; Mt 8:5-17 
Sunday: Wis 1:13-15; 2:23-24; Ps 30:2, 4-6, 11-13;  
 2 Cor 8:7, 9, 13-15; Mk 5:21-43 [5:21-24, 35b-43] 

Monday, June 21 (St. Aloysius Gonzaga) 
7:30 a.m. Mass  
†   John Pottinger (Robin Pottinger)  
Tuesday, June 22 (St. Paulinas of Nola;  
St. John Fisher; St. Thomas More) 
7:30 a.m. Mass 
†   Joan Kaim (Dennis & Pat Kranc)  
Wednesday, June 23  
7:30 a.m. Mass 
†   People of the Parish  
Thursday, June 24  
(The Nativity of St. John the Baptist) 
7:30 a.m. Mass 
†   Mary Harper  
Friday, June 25 
7:30 a.m. Mass 
†   People of the Parish  
Saturday, June 26 (Blessed Virgin Mary) 
4:00 p.m. Mass 
†   John Pottinger (Robin Pottinger) 
†   James Pasyk (Aunt Irene) 
†   Stanley Pasyk (Family) 
Sunday, June 27 (Father’s Day;  
Thirteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time) 
8:30 a.m. Mass 
†   Diane Abbott (Abbott Family) 
†   Joan Kaim (Chris & Joann) 
†   Patty Kranc (Chuck & Bonnie Murach) 
10:30 a.m. Mass 
†   Fred Leonard (Rita Leonard) 
†   Michael Pondexter & Family  
 (Ed Cavaliere)  

The 2021 Mass Book is open for your  
special intentions.  Please call the Parish 

Office for more information or to schedule 
Mass intentions. 

The Wind and the Sea 

 Living along the shores of Lake Superior—the “big lake,” as the 
locals call it—you can often hear the advice, “Respect the lake; don’t 
take it for granted.” People who know Lake Superior respect its pow-
er and watch out for its many moods. Sunken ships and boats crushed 
into kindling are testimonies to what the lake can do. 
 The readings of this Sunday evoke our memories of the lake, of 
the mighty Mississippi River, or of the ocean itself. Who but God can 
control these mighty waters and set limits to their advance? The lake 
described in today’s Gospel was a body of water subject to sudden 
storms and churned into dangerous waves by terrible winds. 
 But these mighty agents are subject to God. The sailor and the 
fisher all respect the water. Even more, they respect the awesome 
power of the Maker of wind and sea. 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

A few years ago, a woman named Chastity Patterson lost her father.  
After his death, Chastity continued to send daily text messages to 
his old phone number.  She just wanted to feel like he was still 
there, still sharing the ups and downs of her daily life.  It was her 
way of dealing with a storm of grief.  For four years, she sent daily 
text updates to her father’s old phone number.  And then one day, 
she got a reply. 
Just before the fourth anniversary of Chastity’s father’s death, she 
received this text from his old number:  “My name is Brad and I 
lost my daughter in a car wreck in August 2014, and your messages 
have kept me alive.  When you text me, I know it’s a message from 
God.”  Brad texted that he was proud of how Chastity had managed 
the challenges in her life over the past four years.  Chastity posted 
their text exchange to social media to show her friends and family 
“that there is a God and it might take 4 years, but He shows up right 
on time!”  
That’s what the disciples learned from their struggles in the storm:  
there is a God, and He shows up right on time.  To them it must 
have seemed that Jesus was asleep.  But then their faith rose to the 
challenge.  It was enough for them to 'awaken' Him with their pray-

ers, and to have trust and faith in His presence, for the storm of their 
fear to be stilled. 
Even though Jesus was with the apostles in that boat, the storm still 
struck.  So, just because a storm strikes doesn't mean that God has 
abandoned us.  If we have faith, we will not doubt that He is with 
us, and we will turn to Him in prayer, and know His help.  The sto-
ry challenges us to trust in God's power especially when storms 
assail us.  When you have faith, you give up the need to be in con-
trol   
Do you believe in a God who loves you and has promised never to 
forsake you?  Do you believe that however dark the clouds may be, 
behind those clouds, the sun still shines?  Do you believe that be-
yond every cross, there is an empty tomb?  If you do, you can 
weather the storm, however severe.  If you do not, today is the day 
to appropriate that faith for yourself.      Amen. 
 

Fr. Mark Kalema, Pastor 

Reservations for Masses are no longer  
required.  For full guidance, please visit: 

www.archchicago.org/coronavirus/reopening 
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6-6-2021 
 

W  B :  $    12,000.00 
D  O /M  I :         6,482.00 
O /G  C :         1,233.00  

     $     -4,285.00 
 

S . A  50-50 C : $    535.00 
 

Thank you for your continued support of St. Ann.  
Figures include all collection basket, mailed-in, 

dropped-off, and online contributions. 

St. Ann’s 50-50 Club 
 

 Our June 6 winning number was #2385.   
#2385 WON $1,749.50.  CONGRATULATIONS! 

 

DON’T MISS OUT ON YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!   
  

To be eligible, both your 50-50 ($5.00) and weekly 
collection envelopes (no limit, but at least $5) with 
separate payments must be in the parish office by 
9:00 a.m. Monday.   
 

 NEW  NEW  NEW  NEW  NEW  
You may make your 50-50 donation at  
Give Central, along with your weekly  

and other contributions! 
If you donate by check, you need to write  

two separate checks.    
 

Miss Me—But Let Me Go  
 
 

In Loving Memory of  
Vera Dolzl 

Baby Bottle Project 
 

Please Turn in Your Bottles June 19-20 
Thank you for filling your Baby Bottle with spare change!  
We are now collecting them.  If you did not bring your 
bottle to church this weekend, you may turn it in to the 
Parish Office this week. Donations by check should be 
made payable to The Women’s Center.  You may also 
visit GoTWC.org or call 773-794-1313 to donate.   
 

This is a simple but crucial fundraising effort for The 
Women’s Centers of Greater Chicagoland, a NPO that 
assists mothers and families experiencing crisis pregnan-
cies.  Please note that the baby bottles cost nearly $1 per 
bottle and are recycled afterwards, so please be sure to 
return them at the end of the project.  Thank you for help-
ing to defend life, and remember to keep all pro-life un-
dertakings in your prayers. 
 

Each year, the Women’s 
Center sees over 5,000 ex-
pectant mothers in their 
three locations, one of which 
is located at Our Lady of 
Knock in Calumet City.   

If you wish to receive the  
weekly church bulletin electronically,  

please subscribe here: 
 

https://www.jspaluch.com/ 
BulletinSubscribe.aspx 

 
Tell your friends! 

The St. Ann Church Building will now be open 
to the public for private prayer on weekdays. 

Monday 
through  
Friday  

7:30 a.m.  
until  

4:00 p.m. 

Light a candle 
for a loved one 

or have a  
private  

conversation 
with the Lord in 

front of 
the Tabernacle  

Private Prayer - All Are Welcome! 
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Thank you so much to everyone who donated to or sponsored our 2020 St. Ann Casino Night at the Palace, 
which sadly never took place due to COVID-19.  We were finally able to raffle the baskets and acknowledge 
our donor friends at the St. Ann School Final Farewell event on June 5, 2021.  When you patronize these busi-
nesses or bump into any of these people, please thank them for all of the support they have given to St. Ann 
Parish and School through the years:   

Alkon Consulting 
Anonymous Donors 
The Art Studio 
Basement of the Dead 
Beggars Pizza 
Mary Beth Benson 
Besse Shirt Lettering 
Bottoms Up 
Boz Hot Dogs 
Calumet Bakery 
Calumet City Plumbing 
The Cap Family 
Casey’s 
Catalyst Productions 
Chicago Bears 
Nancy Chmura 
The Chop Shop 
Bernard Chukwulebe 
Church Budget Envelope  
    & Mailing Company 
Columbian Club/ 
    Ace Catering 
Comedy Sportz Chicago 
Crescent Jewelers 
Crowne Plaza West Loop 
The Dabrowski Family 
Dream Vacations/ 
    Kim Foster 
Easy Clean Car Wash 
Patty Eidam 
Elements Salon 
Evers Realty Group 
Fine Tune Repair 
First Savings Bank of  
    Hegewisch 
Maggie Follmar 
Chuck and Tracy Fox 
Gary Railcats 
Ken Grabarek 
The Gray Family 
Jean Gray 
Hallow Homes/ 
    Cathy Hallow 
Diane Herrera 
Hooters Lansing 
The Horn Family 
Horseshoe Casino 
James & Sons  
    Fine Jewelers 
Jimbooo’s 
J.J. Kelley’s 

J’s Peapod 
Scott Jones 
Tony Kaim 
La Michoacana Compi 
Lan-Oak Lanes 
Lan-Oak Park District 
Lansing Area Chamber  
    of Commerce 
Lansing Copper Muggers 
Lansing Country Club 
Lansing Fire Department 
Lansing Floral 
Lansing Old Timers 
Lansing Police  
    Department 
Lansing Sport Shop 
Lencioni’s Restaurant 
Lincoln Oaks Golf Course 
Lynnie Ques Airport  
    Bar & Grill 
Lynwood Bowl 
Lynwood Sport Center 
Mancino’s Pizza & Grinders 
Mike & Kathy Manno 
Marian Catholic  
    High School 
Marist High School 
Dave & Wendy  
    McSwiggan 
Kayla Melton 
Annie Mesko 
Fran Miller 
Molis Dental 
Lori Moreland 
David Mosele 
Mother McAuley  
    High School 
Charity Musick 
NB Coatings 
North Creek Builders 
Jeff Novak 
One Trick Pony 
Kelly Packwood 
Pallotto Dental Care 
Jennifer Pasyk 
Personal Touch  
    Technology 
The Podgorski Family 
Proven IT 
Raffin Construction 
Penny Rellis 

Rico’s Pizza 
Ridge Animal Clinic 
Riley’s Varieties 
Rose Rivas 
Riley’s Varieties 
Vera Rodish 
Megan Roe 
The Rogala Family 
Rose Pest Control 
Round the Clock  
    Restaurant 
Shilpa Rupani 
St. Ann Football Fans 
St. Ann Parish 
St. Ann Sports Committee 
St. Ann TRIP 
Schoop’s Hamburgers 
Schroeder-Lauer  
    Funeral Home 
Schultz Insurance 
Shanahan Insurance 
Eric Spomar 

Stephano’s Pizza 
Subway of Lansing 
Mike & Sharon Sypole 
Vickie Szewczyk 
Tacos & Burritos Rancho 

Grande 
The Terrazas Family 
TF South High School 
Theatre at the Center 
Thornton Township 
Tripoli Tap 
Troost Coffee and Tea 
Barbara Truby 
Unlimited Service  
    Automotive 
UNLOCKaLOCK  
    Escape Room 
White Orchid Dental 
Windy City Thunderbolts 
Dr. Michael Wood 
The Zamudio Family 
Zanies Comedy Club 
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 Upcoming Events 

Baby Bottle Project End:  June 20 

Father’s Day:  June 20 

Religious Ed. Summer e-Learning:  July 11, 18 & 25 

The Lansing Knights of Columbus 
Council #3540 will sell its Annual 
Council Raffle Tickets after weekend 
Masses outside the entrance/exit of 
Church every weekend from now 
through the end of June.  Tickets are 
$20 each, and only 2,000 will be sold. 
As always, buy five tickets, receive a sixth one FREE! 

1st Prize:  $5,000.00 
2nd Prize:  $1,000.00 
3rd Prize:  $500.00 

4th & 5th Prizes:  $250.00 each 
Early Bird Drawings for $250:   

June 29 and July 27 at 8:00 p.m. 
Grand Prize Drawing:  Saturday August 14 

Thank you for your continued support of the Council! 

 

Join our FREE Summer Religious Ed program for Grades 1-5!   
We will talk about the Sunday Gospels, have a prayer moment, 

and a handcrafted project to make during class.  
Register at  http://bit.ly/reledusummer   

Materials will be provided and may be picked up after  
10:30 a.m. Sunday Mass or in the Parish office M-F.  

FMI, contact Sandra at 708-895-6700. 

SUNDAY GOSPEL CONNECTION 
July 11, 18, & 25, 9:20 - 10:00 a.m. 

Via ZOOM 

Free meals are 
available at the 
church for ALL 
kids 18 and under 
every Monday 
and Friday through August 27 
from 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.   
No registration is necessary.   
Each child will receive breakfast and two lunches 
each day.  Come and see us! 

In long tradition, 
our parish family 

has offered its 
time and talents 
to teach Reli-

gious Education 
to our children.  

It is through car-
ing, sharing, and 
praying, that our 
community has 
grown in love 
and support of one another.  The Religious Education 
Program could not exist if it were not for the efforts of 

our volunteers--thank you all!  We are now seeking addi-
tional catechists for the 2021/22 year.   

Please fill out the form at  
http://bit.ly/releduvolunteer 

and we will contact you with more details.   
Or you may call Sandra FMI: 708-895-6700 Ext: 135  
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Religious Education Program  
Registration Open for 2021-2022 School Year 

Our classes are:  
Sundays:  8:45 a.m. to 10:15 p.m. 
Mondays:  4:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

 
Sign up in the Parish Office Monday through Friday,  

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  Please contact us with questions at 
708-895-6700 Ext: 135.  

 
Our Religious Education program exists to help children and 
families grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ as together 
we pray, serve, give, learn, and belong! 
We seek to help children in 1st through 8th grades and their fam-
ilies to come to know God more personally as we learn to PRAY 
individually and to participate fully, consciously, and actively in 
communal worship (Mass) of the church, explore our call to GIVE 
generously of our time, talent, and treasure to build up God's 
kingdom.  
I am confident that, under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, as we 
study and pray together, participate in Sunday Mass together, 
and reach out to people in need, we will be successful in show-
ing our children that the Catholic Faith is the true faith.  
If you would like to be part of our team of Volunteers/ Catechists, 
please fill out the google form at the link below or call us: 708-
895-6700 Ext: 135.  
http://bit.ly/releduvolunteer 

God Bless You all!!! 
Sandra Bustamante, Director of Religious Education 

Programa de Catequesis:  Registraciones  
Abiertas Para El Año Escolar 2021-2022 

Nuestras clases son los días: 
Domingos: 8:45 a.m. - 10:15 p.m. 

Lunes: 4:00 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
 

Puede inscribirse en la Oficina Parroquial de Lunes a  
Viernes de 9:00 a.m. a 2:00 p.m.  Para preguntas por favor 

llamar al:  708-895-6700 EXT: 135  
 
El programa de Educación Religiosa en la Parroquia de Saint 
Ann existe para ayudar a los niños y las familias a crecer en su 
relación con Jesucristo mientras juntos oramos, servimos, da-
mos, aprendemos y pertenecemos.  . 
A través de nuestro programa, buscamos ayudar a los niños de 
primero a octavo grado y a sus familias a: Llegar a conocer a 
Dios de manera más personal a medida que aprendemos a 
ORAR individualmente y a participar plena, consciente y activa-
mente en la adoración comunitaria (Misa) de la iglesia. explore 
nuestro llamado a DAR generosamente de nuestro tiempo, ta-
lento y tesoro para construir el reino de Dios. 
Estoy seguro de que, bajo la inspiración del Espíritu Santo, 
mientras estudiamos y oramos juntos, participamos juntos en la 
misa dominical y ayudamos a las personas necesitadas, lograre-
mos mostrarles a nuestros hijos que la fe católica es la verdade-
ra fe.  
Si desea ser parte de nuestro equipo de Voluntarios / Catequis-
tas, complete el formulario de Google a continuación o llámenos: 
708-895-6700 Ext: 135.  http://bit.ly/releduvolunteer 
¡Dios los bendiga! 
Sandra Bustamante, Directora de Catequesis 
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AGATHA E. HASON, D.D.S.
      FAMILY DENTISTRY

3341 RIDGE ROAD

474-2590  EMER. PGR. # 206-8802

SCHROEDER - LAUER FUNERAL HOME
Family Owned & Operated Since 1941

3227 Ridge Rd., Lansing                  (708) 474-0024

JOSEPH LAUER * ROBERT COLE          www.schroederlauer.com

8314 Calumet Ave. Munster, IN

(219) 836-1709
A Dozen Donuts With This Ad50¢ Off

Companion Care
Personal Care in your home since 1984

• Post-Operative Care Insured/Bonded

• Transportation Licensed

• Meal Preparation 219-836-2783

• Hygiene Care 9245 Calumet Ave.

• Laundry Housekeeping Ste. 202

www.companioncareinc.net

Need directions to your 

financial destination?

Doug Lewis, AAMS
®

Financial Advisor

8415 Kennedy Ave.
Highland, IN 46322
219-923-1482

edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Parishioner

Traditional & Cremation Services

219-836-5000
www.burnskish.com

10% PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Photographic Services
Video Transfer
Studio Sittings

3332 Ridge Rd.  895-4431

Illinois Largest Chevy Inventory

NOW OPEN!
17730 Torrence Ave., Lansing, Illinois

708-474-0000
phillipschevylansing.com

Meet the 
New Owner

Michael 
Maheras

Lencioni’s Pub & Banquet
7 Days A Week

2 Banquet Halls Available
3325 Glenwood Dyer Rd.

708-895-6844

QUALITY CARPETS & FLOORS
“We Carpeted St. Ann’s”

11 Ridge Road, Munster

(219) 836-0740

Q

Kacey’s Banquet Hall
We are open, call for details!

708-895-7720
www.lansingkc.com

www.TacosBurritosRG.com

Founded 1914

708.474.4800
www.fsbhegewisch.com

Glenwood Village Pet Hospital

Dog, Cat, Avian, Reptile & 
Small Mammal Care

Cryosurgery • Laser Therapy
Digital X-Ray • Grooming 

Boarding (including Exotic Pets)
555 East Glenwood Lansing Rd
Glenwood
(708) 758-2400 – gvph.com

Gina Frazier, Parishioner

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!
•  LeafGuard®  

is guaranteed 
never to clog or 
we’ll clean it for  
FREE*

•  Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, 
pine needles, and debris

•  Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to 
clean clogged gutters

•  Durable, all-weather tested system not a 
flimsy attachment

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373 Get it. And forget it.®

*Guaranteed not to clog for as 
long as you own your home, or 
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Receive a $25 Darden card with 
FREE in-home estimate

All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive 
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25.Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per 
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid 
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating 
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be 
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are 
not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their 
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the 
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended, 
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if 
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail 
or e-mailed within 30 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any 
other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Darden and is 
subject to change without notice prior to reservation.  Expires 03/31/21. 

INTEREST
FREE

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

Please Ask For Details

At The Lansing Municipal Airport

708-474-7837
3249 Airport Dr./ 

Glenwood Lansing Rd.

Buy 1 Sandwich  
or Entree

Get 1 of equal  
or lesser value  

FREE
Dine-In Only
Exp. 7/31/20

Access Plumbing
Plumbing • Sewer 

Drain Cleaning • Faucets 

Electric Rodding • Sinks 

Water Heaters • Toilets 

Sump Pumps & More

219-845-7589 • 708-896-0500

CUSTOM T-SHIRT SHOP
WE MAKE CUSTOM T-SHIRTS. WE SELL HEAT TRANSFER VINYL.
708.359.8545 • www.teejaysprintshop.com 

3432 Ridge Road, Lansing, Illinois 60438

The time for life insurance is now!
Danny Schwab, Agent

149 E Main Street
Glenwood, IL 60425-1756
Bus 708.758.6400
dannyschwab.com
danny@dannyschwab.com

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

CAROL ANN
SURUFKA

ILLINOIS & INDIANA BROKER

708.767.9894 CELL

EVERS
REALTY
GROUP

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

(C
ST

 2
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90
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Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.

I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

See
Your Ad

in CCOOLLOORR
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.
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  PROUDLY SERVING THE 
  CHICAGOLAND AREA 
  SINCE 1935!

18349 Torrence Ave, Lansing - 708-895-3700 

2510 E. 106th St, Chicago - 773-721-3747
1446 119th St, Whiting, IN - 219-473-9560

www.calumetbakery.com

888-9-BELONG
www.providence.bank

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one church bulletin 
home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically because they
are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire week as reference. 

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

WHY ADVERTISE

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Advertising here
helps your parish
& your business.

Call Barbara Lail
800.566.6170

www.jspaluch.com

The Sponsors Who Appear On This Bulletin.
It Is Through Their Support That This Bulletin Is Made Possible.

Business Owners Interested In Advertising Please Call
J.S. Paluch at 1-800-621-5197
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St. Ann Parish 
3010 Ridge Road 
Lansing, IL 60438 
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